ReadyUP was created as an outcome of the Ready Schools Grant design thinking process where MCCSC received input from over 650 stakeholders including parents, students, teachers, and community members regarding preparing all our students, PreK-12 to be college, career, and life ready when they graduate from high school. As a result of the process, we developed five focus areas: Project Based Learning (PBL), STEAM & Hands-On Learning, Career Awareness, Entrepreneurship, and Community & Industry Partnerships.

For more information about ReadyUP or to inquire about partnership opportunities, please contact:
Dr. Stacy Sedory, Outreach & Innovation Coordinator
ssedory@mccsc.edu
Mary Priester Hanks, Postsecondary Readiness Coordinator
mprieste@mccsc.edu

Project Based Learning (PBL)
Watch this brief video that explains PBL and why it is beneficial for our students.

STEAM & Hands-On Learning
Try out experiments at the crossroads of art and technology, created by Artists and Creative Coders with Google Arts & Culture.

Career Awareness
Explore careers in the Indiana Uplands Region by watching videos and activities for all ages related to advanced manufacturing, life sciences, and defense at Regional Opportunities Initiatives.

Entrepreneurship
The Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship (NFTE) has identified eight entrepreneurial mindset domains that are a key to success in college and 21st century careers. Each month, we will share some activities for one of the mindsets. This month’s focus is Critical Thinking & Problem Solving. This is the process of applying higher level thinking skills and using applied reasoning to make decisions.

Partnerships
If you’re interested in volunteering at MCCSC, please fill out this Partnership Interest Form.

Follow ReadyUP on Social Media to see what’s happening in our schools!
@ReadyUPMCCSC @ReadyUPM @readyup_mccsc @ReadyUP MCCSC